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iitense vat-cs of the latter metal, stood outlie woo. ___ Street,
floor of the great saloon, filled with grain ol 4. The sorrows of the family circle have, sE) ESPECTFVLLY announces
the Indian corn : the censers for the perfumes, been greatly multiplied by the rebellion and j JLXi to his friends and tlic puh-
thc ewers which Jield the water for sacrifice, j stubborn perversity of children. The Sabbath I lie generally, that he has opened

and its ministrations bring to hear upon the a&4 tlic above well-known premises, 
young mind for the purpose of correcting per- wi,ere jlc intends carrying on the AVOT1IE- 
versity, the rebuking authority of God, and CAR Y and DRIGGÎST Business, and soli 
those countless soul-subduing influences wlikh j c-ts a siiare of public patronage, 
uhouiid in the Sacred scriptures. In how few, [IS3 By recent arrivals fmm England and 
comparatively, among the families loving and t|ic, Viiited Slates he has received a large and 
honoring the Sabbath, is found the son or tlm| Wcl!-selecied stock of
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5. Unspeakable woe lias been introduced PATENT MEDICINES, POINTS* OILS, 
into the family circle by'the success which has BU VS.MES, DYE SI’V l VS, &c. «fcc.
attended the temptations which the wicked |j=>u Pure SODA AXAll-K, with choice 
have used to lead astray the son or the daugh- SYRUPS, constantly on hand, 

ter ; hut how strong a barrier to the inroads of 
these temptations is the sanctified Sabbath of 
the Lord ! It is a powerful guardian of youth
ful minds against the countless snares that are 
laid for tk^ni.

(>. The Sabbath greatly aids in promoting 
domestic happiness, in that its ministrations 
cherish all those graces and virtues which unite 
and harmonize all the members of the family, 
and cause them, by principle and conscience, 
to seek the highest good of each other. Where,
in our world, are homes and firesides the eorefi.lly t-chcted n„ ll,« lost terms in tnc pnne, 
abodes of so much social and domestic enjov- H M,rkel" Grc'“ tinlam E'f ,hc Umle,J S 

ment as where the hallowed Sabbath is wel- Ol'KN NG-mre.rrd per bl»mer. « Ca
corned with gladness, and kept accord,„g to ^CmC ’ ^ '

the commandment. 116 I'„ckaees of British and American

Groceries ! Groceries !IJortvfl.
ft! 1 Stock on Hand, March 1st, 1851i

r i\ fl-'HIKSTSSouclioiigond fine CONGO OU L TEA;
10 do. Gunpoxvder and Hyson Teas;
16 hhds. Raxv SUGAR ;
20 brls. Crushed LOAF SUGAR 
75 hhds. Porlo Rico and Cuba Molasses;
40 bags Java and St. Domingo COFFEE;
20 boxes TOBACCO, assorted qualities;
10 M. Havana CIGARS;
20 brls. Pot and Pearl BARLEY;
10 do. SPLIT PEAS ;
10 casks Washing Soda, Epsom Salts, Cream 

'l’artor. Alum, Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur, Brimstone, &c. &c. &c.

20 doz. PAILS ; 20 doz. BROOMS;
30 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10 brls. and 10 hags OATMEAL ;
20 boxes Layer RAISINS ; 100 do. Muscatel do; 
7G half ond 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS ;

I caroteel, and 2 brls. Zante CURR ANTS ;
10 bags ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts ;

Nova Scotia and Cumberland CHEESE 
6 cxvt. American HAMS ; 6 kegs LABD;

97 firkins Cumberland BUTTER 
Spices, Candles,Soap, Logwood Redwood, Indigo,

&.C. &.C. &0.
With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 

Trade ; lor sale at loxv prices by,
JAMES MACFAKLANE,

.Market Spuarc,

1ASES “Thomson's" .Screw AUGERS,

'The shun shine-* warm, the detvs distil,
The showers fall with bounteous will,
The soil beneath is Uceii and broad,
With wealth of nourishment richly stored ; 

.But the dew and the rain are nut updrawn, 
And the sun is idle from early dawn,
And the fertile wealth, like a miser’s gold, 
Lies all untouched in the hoarding mold.

Around, around, on every side 
With foliage banners green and wide,
The forests stand ’mid mirth and song 
And the glancing xvings of a flitting throng ; 
But the girdled trees are calm and mute,
No le;vf xvai es on them from top to root ; 
Unable to play with the sportive air 
Restless and songless their bows are bare.

I
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Superior Old Pale Brandy.
Just received per ship “ Harriott,” from Liverpool,— 

t-ïHDS. very superior quality Pale Cognac 
mJp BRANDY.—Will be sold loxv by

JOHN V. TIIURGAR,
North Mkt. WhaifMarch 4 h, 1851.

Mess Beef & Pork
A ft DARRELS Mtv, BEEF, in Bond for 
t:*/ JL# Ship Stores ; 50 barrels heavy Mkss 
PORK, an extra article.

July 8.

t

GEORGE THOMAS.

The Great Cough Remedy.
Pomona," !

Kingston," and “John Woodal,” are offered m 
such prices as will make it worthy the attention of 
purchasers.

f BLISS’S COMPOUND
€01) MVEIt OIS, CANDY,

(The Original and Only (ienuine,)
Prepare.! only by 1Î. K„ BLISS. (Sole Proprietor,) Drug 

gist and Apothecary, Springfield, Mass.
A \t w and Effectual Remedy for Coughs, Common 

Colds, Cold in the Head, Hoarseness, Bronchites. 
Asthma, Tickling in lhe Throat. and all Dis 

of Hie Lungs, and Bronchial Jiffecli 
t’oiitleiful nirain e powers ol" Cod Lire; 

COUGHS. COLDS, and
ted hy lhe experience 
if Europe and Ame
rs. Il hks been usett 

utry xviih great success', hy the ad- 
e:it physicians. Dr. Williams, an 

hysician. asserts, that during the laM 
s, he has preserved notes of 231 

Ctitl Liver Oil

May 13ih, 1851

Astonishing Lllicacy
OF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And OINTMENT. HE Wonderful Liver Oil, in 

CUNSUMPT all cases ol 
TtON,havc been clearly 
of the most distinguished 

during the last t 
i peris ol" this cou

tlemonsira 
physicians of 

wo or threeE X T ItAORDINA It Y CURES B Y

IKtiSlowav’s Ointment.
CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gild on, Juu., a 
Farmer, East hint, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire, 
Bth April, 1846.

in all great
.’r must eni!
English Pineminent 

two and » 
of consumption, t 
litat, in ~0!> of Un* 
marked anil 
from lhe tn 
inralion lo

hallcific. In a lung article he has given an ac
count of the various projects for uniting the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans by a ship canal 
lie says :

The most noticeable achicvment was that . ... , . , , it
nf a curate of Xovilia, a small town in the tiro- lhc P'I«es uh,ch conducted . through snhte- 
Vince of Chtico, New Grenada, who canoed hi, raneuua channels «he buildings, the rener- 
parisbioner. to dig a mail canal in a ravine voir, that received i , even the agricultural 
of the Has,,.dura, by which loaded canoes implements used ,n the garden, ol the temple,

__ ti i. r .it i . i- \x ere all of the same rich materials, liiegar-werecnubled to pass from the liead waters of , . . . , . . . . yv i ii i i dens, like those described belonging tothe oart Juan ue Liiarambii.i, a bold dashing ,• 7 i
" royal palaces, sparkled with gold and silver,

and various imitations of the vegetable king
dom. Animals, also, were .to be found there-, 
—among which, the lama, with its golden 
fleece, was most conspicuous, executed in the 
same style, and with a degree of skill which, 
in this instance, probably, did not surpass the 
excellence of the material.—Prescott's Con
quest uf Peru.

xi hern the was used, andi used, and 
followed by

n'tjuivocitl improvt-nienl, ranging in degree 
niga'.ion of the symptoms up to a complete rrs- 

npparent health. Some of these cae 
persons in an adv

lhe use of die Uil was

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir*—I have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack uf Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and xvus attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch t!;;it 1 was unable to move without the 
use of crutches 
sicinn, besides other Medical men, bnt to no pur
pose. At last l tried your Ointment and Pills, 
xvhen, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I xvas enabled to "pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and ninnzemept of 
those who were acquainted xvixli my case, seeing 
that 1 xvas cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm undei 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GIL DON.

ant ed singe cf lliis dire disease, and lhe 
most m'racultms.

introduction <>l Cod Liver Oil into general use 
mm lias been lo furnish ît» article with lhe 

cm Us d'sag recable ou or 
rendered it a •* sealed book” lu 

sons who arc suffering under severe aller- 
oat and lungs. After a series of exprii- 

proprieto" has succeeded in so combining the 
pure Oil^ tviih O.'.ier celebrated curatives, in the form of ar 
most AURKEABLK CAND.Y, possessing and preserving 
all the medicinal virtues of Pure Cod Liver Oil. xviihom

desi
same m

lions of die 
incuts, die

riiinl virtue, but free ft 
which have rendered

edicinal'

Zthe consulted a very eminent Phy-
river that empties into the Pacific in about 4 
deg. north latitude, to the little river of Quito, 
which, uniting with the Andageda and Liura, 
forms the river Atrato, that empties into the. 
Gull of Darien.

By means of this canal, which was com
menced as early as 1788, considerable com
merce was carried on between Cartliagena on 
the Caribbean Sea and Peruivan ports on the 
Pacific. This is the only instance in which 
water communication has actually been effec
ted. The canal of the obscure curate of Novi-

scous a'id 
it can be a 

inconvenience

repul.live taste, presenting il in a form 
idminiitered to die most delicate hit 

tin pleasant is the taste, th 
n infant without difficulty.

alA
without

y he administered to an infant without difficulty.
In Packages, Is. 3d. each, sold by S. L 

Dec. 31LONDON HOUSE, TILLEY, King street. St.John 

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS INMarket Square
HORSES.COAL. April ‘25, 1851.

rflYIIE STOCK of this Establishment having 
Y during tlio past season, been greatly reduced 

to make room for extensive Importations, will now 
present the advantages of un almost entirely

Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.
Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February 

2Vlh, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro- 
Roscommor. Journal.

CARLTON’S
FOUNDER OINTMENT,

For the cure of Founder, Split Hoof, iluof-bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises in tlife Flesh, Galled Backs, Cracked Heels, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &c., on horses.

The whole of President Hitchcock’s lec
ture on the geological proofs of Divine bene
volence is very .interesting. Wc cannot for
bear giving another extract relative to the 
“ manner in which coal and other valuable 
materials were prepared for the use of man 
long before his existence.”

It* a created and intelligent being from 
some other sphere had alighted on this globe 
during that remote period when the vegetation 
now dug out of the coal formation covered 
the surface with its gigantic growth, he might 
have felt as if here was a waste of creative 
power. Vast forests of sigillaria^ lepidoden- We sometimes meet with men who seem to 
dra, conifcrœ cycadeæ, tree ferns would have tlmik that any indulgence in an affectionate 
waved over his head with their imposing, feeling is a weakness. They will return from 
though sombre foliage, while the lesser tribes! a journey and greet their families with a dis- 
of calamities and equisetaceæ would have fill- tant dignity, and mine among their children 
ed the intervening spaces; but no vertebral with the cold and lofty splendor of an iccburg, 
animal would have been thereto enjoy and j surrounded by its broken fragments. There

Why, i is hardly a more unnatural sight on earth, than 
one of these families xvitimut a heart. A failier 
had better extinguish a hoy’s eyes than take 
away his heart. Who that has experienced 
the joys of friendship, and value sympathy and. 
affection, would not rather lose all that is beau
tiful in nature’s scenery, than be robl>ed of 
the hidden treasure of his heart?—Cherish, 
then, your heart’s best affections. 1 ndulge in 
the warm and gushing emotions of filial, pa
rental and fraternal love. Think it not a

tia existed and was used fur severe! years, un
known to Europe, but on the breaking out of 
the war of independence, during which com
merce was greatly interrupted, and all inter
national improvements were utterly neglected, 
the canal was suffered to fill up, and it is now 
•obliterated. The fact of its former existence, 
however, is important, fur small as it was, it 
shows the practicability of connecting the two 
oceans on its route.

The Atrato, above mentioned,'is a noble ri
ver. It flows between high banks, with a deep 
and tranquil current, nearly due north of the 
Gulf of Darien. It is navigable for vessels 
drawing seven feet of water to Quidoo, a dis
tance of more than four hundred miles from 
its mouth. Its head waters take their rise in 
the province aÙChoco, a region there is every 
reason to belieVe as rich in mineral wealth as 
California. Its banks are lined with forests 
■of Caoutche or India-rubber tree, rivalling 
those of the Amazon, lignum vitæe, fustic and 
other valuable woods of commerce. The Bay 
of Candelaria, at*its mouth, is well sheltered, 

has good anchorage, and would hold all thfe 
ships of the world. About one hundred miles 
from its mouth it receives a small river from 
the west called the Naipipi. Up that stream 
loaded boats can go within five leagues of the 
Gulf of Cupica, a good harbour on the Pacific. 
From that point the sailing distance to Sau 
Francisco is not greater than from Panama. 
It is by the Atrato and the Naipipi, we sup
pose the canal mentioned is to be constructed,

The route, from all the information we have 
been able toobt

pntlor t)f the
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to ntc, had two • cry Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia ] 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men, 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
txvo alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die J—On liia way home he met a gentleman in 
tlic G’vaf-h who t (.-commended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills ond Ointment, which he hud recourse 
to and xvas perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 

gestion# w’ith extrem 
Debility—au .extraordinary «Jure.

Mr. T. Gardiner, o.vNo. 9, Brown street, Gros- 
yenor square, bod been in a very bad state of Health 
for a long time, suffering much_ b'om o distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 

hundred yards ; during the lo:«g period of his 
declining he had tlic advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of the* 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last lie had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous ns ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well knoxvn.
Cure of a Desperate Scorbutic Eruption ol 

long standing.
Extract of a Letter, dated It olrtrhampton the 10th j urn 

of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, \ Liu
Stationer. ' COUillrJ

New Assortment,
CARLTON’S

RING-BONE CURB,
For tlie cure of Ring-Boner Itiood-Spavin Bone- 
Spavin, Windgalls and Splint—a certain remedy.

C5*This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founded 
Ointment are prepared from the recipe of a very 
celebrated Englitdi Furrier, ar.d will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmer»- 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietor», end others, with the 
most marked ond decided success.

GOODS.
consisting, in part of

LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in various 
qualifies and fashionable shapes;

Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest styles; 
DRESS GOODS, "in all the leading materials,! 

particularly the Stock of Ficlicit and Scotch

In Be taints and Printed Muslins;

THE HEART IN THE FAMILY»

I"OR FEMALE AND MALE.
DR. LARZETTES JUJVO CORDIAL;

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectual 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impotency, and ah 
irregularities of nature. It is all that it professe# 
to be. viz: Nature’s Great Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring. 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, G4eet, Weakness of the Genital Or 
Nervous A-ffections, &c. &c. Sic. 
ating medicine it is unequalled, 
tain remedy for Incipient Consomption, Indiges
tion, lof>s of M-uscular Energy, Physical lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Dcbihiy, &c. -Ithr warranted 
lo pleaqe the user in any of" the above complainte, 
ond is of priceless value to those without offspring 

£/** Sold by J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; anti 
Fhi.Lt.ws &• Co., King Street, St. John ; J. Cook, 
Carluion; and Morton & Co., Halifax, N. S.

c W hwess andBad Di

which will be found worthy of special attention, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colourings;
A Large Quantity oj 7-8, 4-4, and 5-4 PRINTS, 

good Styles, very low ;
Plain and Fancy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fancy 

Regattas ; Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Osuaburglis, 
Canvas, Ducks;
Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburgs, Crapes and 

Paramultu8, Doeskins, Satinetts, Drills, Flannels.

enliven the almost universal solitude
then, he must have inquired, is there such a 
profusion of vegetable forms and such a colos
sal developement of individual plants?* To what 
use can such vast forests be applied ? But 
let ages roll by, and that same being revisit 
our world at the present time. Let him tra
verse the little island of Britain, and see there 
fifteen thousand steam-engines moved by coal 
dug out of the earth, and produced by these 
same ancient forests. Let him sec these en
gines performing the work of two millions of 
men, and moving machinery which accom
plished what would require the unaided la
bors of three or four hundred millions of men,- 
and he could not doubt but such a result was 

am respecting »t, we are strong- one of the objects of that rank vegetation which _
ly inclined to believe, beyond all comparison, covered the earth ere it was fit for the rcsi-, . . . _ ,
is the most feasible of anvon the continent for dence of such »alures as now dwell upon it. together by those strong cord 
a shin caml It is iust about xv bore t cmal Let him go to the coal-fieldsof other countries/j make them too strong. Re igion is love
^ouTd he,o a=c o m tit o d a tc^o u r ulZ not^nfv and especially those of the United States. | love to God, l-ve to man.-BMral He Wee.

with California, but with South American stretching over one hundred and fitly thons-
ports on the Pacific, and with China and the =nd square miles, containing a quantity abso- Keri> your Irmprr.
Cast Indies. It has also this great superiority lutely inexhaustible, and already imparting! •• 1 ncvcr can keep any thing," crie.l Emma, 
over all other routes—it is the only one where comfort to millions of the inhabitants, a,|fljy)most stamping with vexation. 11 Somebody 
lhe mountains separating the waters that flow giving life and energy to every variety of ma-; a|wayS takes my things and loses them.r She 
into the two oceans, sink down into a plain nufacture through the almost entire length j ha<1 mislaid some of her sowing implements. rwMI E Choicest Stock of SPRI.\ G CLO J //-
and entirely disappear. of this country, and destined to pour out their j .< 'fhere is one thing,” remarked na.mma, 1 LX 6, 111 thc City, winch for neatness of Style,

llnmboldt, whose keen observation allowed wealth through all coming time long after :.. thlt 1 think yon might keep, if yon would 
nothing of importance in science or physical the forests shall all have been levelled ; and ir-1 |ry M patronage it has hitherto had. Among live Stock
geography to elude his attention, was the first 1 resistible must be the conviction upon his mind ; “ I should like to keep even one thing, I noxv on hand? a considerable portion is of
to announce this remarkable fact. Ilisstate-. that here is a beautilul example ot prospec- ansxverPd Emma. fmENCH 2L2STD GERMAN CLOTH,
ments ore confirmed by gentlemen of the high- l>ve benevolence on the part of the Deity., •• Well then, my dear ,*’ resumed tamma, ifye superiority of which is well knbwn ; those then 
est respectability and intelligence, who have I|1 those remote ages, while yet the earth was <« your temper; if you will only do that that xvant io!ay out their money lo the best ndvnn-
gonc over the ground. Gen. Lopez, the cn- u»f‘“ed for the higher races of animals that1 perhaps Vq„ would find it easy to kep other ta2c will d.i well to trive nn early call, for they
lightened President of New Grenada, says the . now dwell upon it, it was eminently adapted th4u„s. ‘ l dare say, now, if you had employ- will find Beautilul Black Cloth SALlv GOA I b 
route seemed to him entirely level. Col. Jo-,nourish that gigantic flora which would pro- cd y<jlir ,jtil0 jn searching for missingarticles, »u< • uncv ,me BKm ,
aquin Acosta, the former Minister from New ■ duce the future fuel of the human race, when | vou might have found them before ths time ;
Grenada to the United States, a gentleman that crown of all God’s works should be placed but you have not even looked for thci. You 
eminent for hie high literary and scientific at- upon the earth, hre that time, those forests have only got into a passion—a had way of 
tainments, an#who has paid great attention to must sink beneath the ocean, he buried be- upending time, and you have accusd some- 
the topography of his country, told us that ncath.depositeeof rock thousands of feet thick, body, aqd very unjustly, too, of takiç awày ]|j|rket Square, Aligné fl, 1831. 
there was a very slight swell of ground be- But during all that period, all those chemical your things and losing them. Keep y.ur tern- __
tween the Atrato and the Pacific, but not changes which are essential to convert them pCr; my dear ; when you have misiaicany ar-, -guSToppm'd-achuiccnsForimentofMeora- 
enough to be formidable, nothing in compari-j i»t°coai would be accomplished, and at least tide, keep your temper and scare for it. | ham PIPES, Stems, Mouth Pieces, &c. &c. : 
son with many difficulties which had been I man woujd ^n” acccss> "X i1,s ingenuity and y0u had hotter keep your temper, if ou lose Ciffar Cases, X’esuvtan Lights, Portemannaie, Sic. ;
ovcrcorfte in the construction of the Eric C'a-T industry, to lhe deep-seated beds whence Ins alf the little property you possess ; geting into also, a beautiful lot of Lava and Turkish Pipe
nal. The length of the canal would be about! fuel might be drawn. Nor would these vast a passion never brings anything to ligt except Bowls. Repeal. Tyrolese. Quascm d«». ; Respira- 
fifty miles, .with nothin, ,» indicate heavy rep^i.-t.ies M .HI ^nsu.nmatmn n , des.or.ed face ; and by losing you —
rack excavation. From these data readers can all things. Surely, there was no »aa e but you become guilty ol two sms-ynuget into r,lhêr r,nL.r ,,„p|e u„ndli ri.cclv;d ./,ariL.-
estimate the probable cost of the work X there was a far-reaching plan ol benevolence passlon, imd acusc somebody of Ling the (Q-XVIvnlesnle nml riel,II.
canal large enough to admit the qassaee of,'» the profusion of vegetable lile in the earliest : caus0 So, my dear, I repeat, keep our tey- lUlBINSON dt'I'HOMPSON.
the largest class of steamers or East India-' periods of unr planet." per." St. John, N. B.. Aug 5,1851.
men, could probably be constructed for less ------------- Emma subdued her ill bumonr, serched tor
lhan ten millions of dollars. AXhy is the Carden Fertile Î the articles she had lost, and found tarn in her

The valley of the Atrato, in Ins opinion, is The almost universal opinion is, because it work-bag. 
the only practicable route fur a ship canal, is more highly manured than fields, and there- “Why, mamma, here they are I might 
while the isthumuses of Tehuantepec, Panama fore hns richer soi|. This is not always the have been sewing all this time, if had kept 
and Nicaragua may all be made available ftrr case. Bu< is it net owing to the finely pul- my temper ’

gens; 
As a vigor 

Also a ccr-

wcakness. God is love. Love God, every
body, and everything that is lovely.—'Peach 

children to love ; to love lhe rose ; to love

MOUEEXS, CARPETINGS: 
a general Assortment of Haberdashery,” 

mings" and *• Small Wa/vs ”
The above Stock will be eompleted on the ar

rival of the “ [Ash on" and “ Fa side,” from Lon
don. ond “ Titania” from Liverpool,—oil noxv 
daily expected. 'J*. W. DANIEL.

“ Trim-

the robin ; to love their parents ; to love their 
God. Let it be thc studied object of the r do
mestic culture to give them warm hearts, and 

Bind your whole family 
You cannot

IUrS LLY1MEN1' FOR THE PILES

nilv cured

T„ Fw.KF.960K Hollowav. VAv'r'iow-JNever Iwy il*m
Fir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a Comstock &. Co. upon the wra 

state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 

the sake of others to make my case know n to you.
For the last, txvo years I xvas afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my common c 
chest, and oilier parts of my body, causing such Syrup will most positively give re 
vhfien, pain Urn, I can in truth any, that for month. £^£2“ n^ri'
I was not able to get sleep for more, than a very short oUlj ,|fe |ove|y and the gay 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief ; at lust I was re
commended by Mr. Tltomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Fills and Ointment, 
which 1 did, and 1 nut happy *v say, that I may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, 
sleep all the night through, and the nain in my 
back ami limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)
Irt all Diseases o! the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 

Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples,
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
Mic a see of Files ; Holloway's Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought to be used w;ith the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cor- 
itin remedy for the bite ol'Mosohettoes. Sand -flics,
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, nml other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment.

Sold bv the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 9, King Street, Sl John,
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Fredericton ; VV T. Baird,
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar , Qunco ; James 
Beck, Bond of Petitcodiac ; O i{. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell,Shediac ; Join Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; arid James G.
White, Belleisle.— In Pols and B»cs, at Is. 9d.,
4s. fid. and 7s. each. There is n \ °ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance cf patients 
ore affixed to each pot.

! attack t.-f the Til
I in a short tone hy the use ol i#e gem 
Hundreds ol pur first rilizen* ihro 

used this Liniment with ccmplete 
to cure the most aggravated case.

—Never buy it utiles» you find th 
rapper, proprietors » 
led wiih a contf.rlvil.

EXPECTORANT FINK SYRUP
ii 1—I to not neglect it 

a premature death for the want of 
■old. Rev. Dr. Bartholomew's Expcctc 

relief and save 
ary Consumptin 
usands ol the m

es arc effectually and per 
• the use of the genuine Hi 

rilizen» :hout ihf

WORTH KNOWING,
To those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing. uine article, or you are rhea

A. GILMOUIt, Have You a Couch ?—Do not n 
have met

.—Thousands 
attention to a 

ctoranl Pink, 
you front 
hi, which

Tailor and I>raj»cr,
BRAGG'S m.ILDl.VG, hl.VG STREET,

HAS ON HAND

■ FOR THEf HAIR.
If you wish a rich, luxuriant head ol" Hair, free from da» 

drulT ami scurf, do not fail to procure lhe genuine Balm of 
Columbia. In cases of baldness, it will more than . 
your expectations. Many who have lost tlnir h 
twenty years, have had it restored lo its original perfection 
by me use of this balm. Age, slate, or condil" 
to be no obstacle whatever; it also causes (lie 
with which the delicate hair tubes is filled, l 
thousands (whose h.«.r was gray as the Asiatic eagle) hay» 
had their hair restored to its natural colourin' ibis invalua
ble remedy. In all rases of fever it will be found the most 
pleasant wash that can be used. A few applications only 
are necvssaiy to keep the hair from falling oui. Ii strength
en* the r. p's ; ii i cter fails to impart a deli glossv appeal - 
a: cl and as a pci Lime for the lodfl it is unequalled. It, 
holds ihifcc Lines a-much as other miscalled tiair restora
tives ami is mure effectual.

(Li 'Cav 1 toN —Never buy it unless you find tire name 
cf ( um*i»vk iV- < u.", proprietors, on the wrapper of oath 
bottle, or j. ou arc cire.tied with a counterfeit article.

•on, appeau 
fluid to flow 

h.t which meant
con noxv

RICHARD HAY ELI,

COATS from 2Us. to 35s. ; DRESS and FROL A 
COATS in great variety, ond nil g<-l up in the 
very beat fi> le. April 15.

DR. tiPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.

ressing complaint, whan 
fail to euro you 7 This 

of liretd-aehe.

Why will you sufler with that dist 
a remedy is ui hand that w ill not 
remedy will t-ffi'duaUy destroy any 
either nervous or bilious It has « 
years standing 

Dr. Larzette'

ured cases of twenty

» ACOUSTIC Oil., for the cure of Deaf 
». all those disagreeable noises, like the buzzing 
falling ol" waiet, whizzing of steam, which am 

liing dcatufh*. Many persons win» 
filieen or twenty years, and were 
ets, bave, after usui'g one or txv<- 
se trumpet*, being made perfectly 

ired cases of ten, fifteen, and even thuty 
of deafness.

of insects, 
symptoms of app 
have been deaf loi 
subject to use ear tnnnp 
boules, throwp aside the 
well. It Iras cn 
y ears standing i

Proprietors

SSvi^Bit Sugar.
Landing tv ‘ Charles.’. from Halifax : 

£A,I] IIDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR."— 
•Jvff JLM. ' For sale by 

July 8. JARDINE & CO.

! (£7” All Hie above sold by R. L- Tilley, Saint 
John : by Coy &, Son, Fredericton ; Morton 
Co., Halifax; G. Spear, Robbiuetoxv»; Oaks, 
Digby.— Cumstcck & Brother, No. 0, John 
Street, New York. 24th Sept. 1850.
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